,~ study was made of t he creep behavior in tensio n at 300 0 700 0 900 0 and 1 200 0 F of initi, !I y annealed high-purity nickeL Discontinuous flow was dbsel' v~d in ~ach of' the three stages of creep, and . it was affected by ~e mperatu~'e, s train rate, and prior-strain hi stor y. Th e phenomenon of s tram aglllg was especially promlll ent at 300 0 F as manifested by t he attainment of an appreciable creep life in specimens stressed in excess of the te ns ile streno-th at this temperatur~. The experimentall'esults are analyzed in terms of t he past and prese~ t theories of deformat IOn of metals. Stralll hardenlllg, recovery, and t he initiation , propagation , and types of fractures obtamed dunng creep are further evaluated by means of true-stress-truestrain and hardness data obtained at room temperature and by metallographic examination of the fractured specimens.
I. Introduction
Numerous equ alic,.ls hlwe been proposed by analysts of creep daLa .·,S descri ptive of the extensio ntime relationship i.n the ereep of m etallic materials. The equations arc mod ified and new ones R]'e proposed as expel'imenL" 1 results are accumulated. To date, however, no LheoretieRl Lreatment of the complete extension-time "elation is uuivel'sRlly Rcceptecl, and there is still need for Rdditional precise data from experiments ealTied ou 1.. under aCCUl'Rtely controllecl conditions. The interrelation of strain hardening, recovery, and recrystallizaLion are not fully unders Lood, and the important role of the thermal-mechanical history on creep behavior has not been generally recognized. Any adeq uale pbysical Lh eory of t he m echanism of plasLic now in creep must acco un t for Lhe influence of all Lhese 1'acto1's.
The present tests on high -p urity nickel were made as one phase of a proj cct to study Lhe m echanism of creep in high-~Ul' ity polycrysLalline metals and to evaluate the creep belHtVior of these metals in comparison with binary a lloys of such metals. The comprehensive program mclucles a study of the cree p charRcteristics of high-puri ty copper , high-purity nickel , and alloys of these two m etals. As previollsly pointed out [1] / the relatively low temperatures at which creep may occur in each of these metals, the unlimited solid solubilitv of the two metals in each other, thp availability 'of commercial metal of high purity, and the wide industrial applications of both the metals and Rlloys made the binary system an attractive one for use in the present iHvestiga tion.
The present pRper is concerned with the results of creep tests made on high-purity nickel Rt 300°, 700°, 900°, and 1,200° F, the influen ce of rate of lo ading to selected creep stresses on creep behavior, and the effect of prior-strain h istory on the tensile properties at room temp er ature of Lhe n ickel. Contoul' and hardness sUlTeys were also made on specimens fractured in creep and on specimens fractured in tension at room temperature, and th e microstructures were correlated with ereep and tensile behavior. 1 Fig ures in brackets indicate the li terature references at t he end of this pa per.
Previous Investigations
The results of creep and other tesLs madc at th e KaLional Bureau of Standards on high -purity copper, both initially as annealed and as cold-worked to vario Ll s amounts, and on annealed high-puriLY nickel arc presented in several publications [1, 2, 3, 4] . The res ults of Lension tests made at tempcratures ranging f rom -320° Lo + 1,500° F on the same lot of high-pu rity n ickel [3] as th at used in th e present creep tests showed irreg ularities in some of th e ten sile properties at teniperatul'es of abouL 80° to 300° F and 500° to 700° F; s train ag ing occ urred in the rango 80° to 300° F; rccovery and ]'ecrystRllizaLio n predomin ate d in specimens f ractured at 1,200° or 1,500° F .
Several comprehensive summaries and appraisals of L l~e existing theories of creep have been recently publIshed [5, 6] . Hazlett [mel Parker [7] included the r es ults of some const Rnt-stress creep tests on Iligh-puri ty nickel ill Lheir discll ssion of Llle na t ure of the croep curve . No attempt will b e m ade , therefore, to completely review lhe abunrlant l iterature on Lhe deformation of m eLals, bu t reference will be mRcl e to selected publi cations that arc closely related to th e r esult s g i \T en in subseq uenl sections of III is paper.
Material, Apparatus, and Procedures
The n ickel was prepared by indu ction melting, and all bars were processed from one 14-by 14-by 60-in. ingot. This ingot was milled, then forged to 8-by 8-in. blooms, and hot-rolled to 2%-in. square billets. The billets were then hot-rolled to %-in.-diam etel' bars and annealed ] 6 hI' at 1,100° F , followed by 8 hI' at 1,000° F . The average grain diameter was 0.045 mm in Lhe above con.dition as s upplied by the manufacture!'. All th e s pecimens used in the creep tests excep t two were prepared from the SRme bar, designated as . A in tables], 2, and 3 i the two specimens prepared from bar E were used for check purposes. Chemical, spectrochemical, and vacuumfusion analyses were made on specimens prepared from bar A, and the results (percentage by weigh t ) were as follows: 99.85 Ni, 0.009 Cu, 0.04 F e, 0.03 Mn , 0.11 Si, 0.007 C , 0.002 S, < 0.01 Co, 0.001 O2, 0.001 N 2, and 0.0002 H 2 • _ TARLE l.
Summary of conditions used and results of creep tests on high-purity n ickel, i nitially as annealed
Rate of loadin g, 5,330 lb/in .', added at l·hr inten~al s.
T est
Plostic PI'-"stic Brginning or third st9gr
End of test ---------exton-extenNomis ion AYerage --'--f::~-,~-: ---l:::-~dUC~::~--~-U~- a T h e nominal s tress is defined as the stress obtained by dividing t he current load by t h e original cross·sectional area of t he specimen. b 'rh e tr ue s tress is defined as t he stress o b tai ned by dividing t h e current l oad by t h e current minimum cross·sectional area of the specimen.
ofload ------------------------------------------------------
c A o/A I is a ratio; the ,alu e A o being the initial cross-sectional area of the specimen, and the yalue Af being the minimum cross-sectional area of t he specim en after [mcture. ' The mean creep rate (%/1,000 hr) is defined as that cree p r ate obtained by dividing the total plastic extension (p ercent) at the deSignated stress by the lime hr/1.000) at the deSign ated stress. 
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COlllpll'te f..orlure Red uetion of T ensile tests at room temperature were also made on specim ens prepared from . bar A and on two additional Ys-in. round bars, desIgnated C and 631-A (tablc 3). A subsequent ann~aling .treatment was carried out at 1 750° F on certam speClmens prepared from b ars A a~d 631-A in order to produce a r elatively coarse grain size (approximately] Ji-to 2-mm avg diam ), . The preparation of the. speCllnens and the .apparat us used for creep testmg have been prevIOusly described [1] . The creep specimens had a r edu ced section of 0.505-in. diameter and a gage length of 2 in. E ach specimen was h eated in air to the desired temperature in an electrically heated furnace reg~ lated by a photoelectric-type control. Each sp eCImen was held at the temperature for 48 hI' b efore applying the loads. ~ncremen~s of load were added at I-Ill' intervals untIl the desu'ed creep stress was reached. The load incr ement correspondcd to a st.ress of 5,333 Ib/in. 2 unless th e cr cep stre~s ' was not a multiple of 5,333: In t~at case, the finalmcrement was smallcr. Tlus lo admg procedure (sel~cted as standard) was modificd in those ~ests desIgned to show th e influence of rate of loadmg on creep behavior. All of the cr eep tests were made uncleI' constan t loads and th e cr ee p-stress values (nlso desio'nated as nomina.! stresses) were obtained by dividing the loads by th e original cross-sectional area of th e specimens.
Th e tensile tests at room temperature were made at a strain rate of approximately I -perccn t reduction of area p er minute. y sual rc?ommended pro?edures were used for prepal'lng sp eCImens and m akmg the Rockwcll hardness m easuremen ts and m the preparation of specimens, by m ech anical methods, for m etallogr aphic exa mination [3] . 4 The re~istance of the ni ckel to plastic deformation decr easefl as the test temper atures w?re. increased ( fig. 1 ,A) . Some idea of the reproduclbll~ty of the strain m easurements 1 hr after the applIcatIOJ? of stress inc rements of 5,330 Ib/in. 2 can be obtall~ed fro m the lengths of th e horizontal bars represen tmg the range of extension values for th e number of t.est speC' imens designated above th ese bars .. ~h e resIstan ce t,o flow at each temperature was SImIlar for all th e nickel specimens tested at th at se~ected temper at ure. Furthermore, no marked dIfferences were ob tained in the extension m easuremen ts m ade on th e exten someter strips located 180~ apart on the specimen (positions x and y, respeclIVely, fi.g. 1,B ). This fact indicates tha t nearly aXIal loadmg "yas attained and accurate m easuremen ts of extenslOn we re m ade even in the primary stage of creep.
b. Extension·Time Cur ves
The families of Clll'ves in fig ures 2, 3 , and 4 depict th e creep behavior of the nickel in r elation to different str ess levels at temperatures of 700°, 900°, and 1,200° F , respectively. The exten~ion-t~me curves for specimens tested at 300° F are gIven m figure 17 and will be discussed later. An attemp t was made to select th e applied loads so th at at least one specimen in each series would b e subj ect to the same load at each of t he four temperatures used. However , this was impractical because of the wide differences in r esistan ce to flow over t he temperature range 300° to 1,200° F. For example, a sp ecimen s~ressed at 9,330 Ib /in. 2 fig . 4 ). The iI'l'egularitJ: in. t he latte~' elll've is believed to be due to a combma tlOn of str am hardening and recrystallization with recrystalli~ation predominating; high-puri ty nickel r ecrystallIzes at approximately 1,100° F [8] . However , when th e data wer e plo tted on a more expanded scale (no t shown), irregularities in the extension-time curves were observed in each of the three stages of creep m all of the specimens tested to complete fr~cture. Th~ presence of irreg ularities is clearly Illustr ated m th e 100'arithm of creep rate-extension curves of figures 5 ~nd 6. The serrations in these curves are in excess of those that can b e attributed t o variations in test conditions. The magnitude of th e serrations at low stresses appears to be greater than at the high -stress levels at egual temperat1!-res, due , in part, to the u~e of t he semilog relatIOnshIp. The serrated curves, m general, m ay be cons~dered as due ~o a repetitive ~eries of reactions occurrmg consecu tIvely, each wlth a different energy of activation as affected ~y th e instantaneous condition of the nickel. These Irreg ularities in the three stages of creep ar e considered, at least in part, to be due to such ~actors as gr~in orientations, grain rotation, ~ormatIOn. of subgrams within the paren t grains, stram h ardemng, recovery, and formation of cracks.
The shape of th e curves for specimens tested at 300° F at stresses of 45,000 and 4 5,500 Ib /in. 2 The considerable Jaggedness shown m th e CUl'ves for the sp ecimens tested at 700 0 F were possibly accen tua ted by th e n earness to t h e magnetic transformation (Curie point) of nickel (680° F) [8] .
Discontinui ties obtained in some of the tensile proper ties of this high~puri ty ~ickel at .both 300.° and 700° F were also ch scussecl m a prevIOUS publIcation [3] . According to K oster [9] , the elastic modulus in tension of nickel decreases as the test tcmperatUl'e is increased from 80° to about 350° F .... 5 0000 
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The influence of tempera ture on the ten sile stren gth of the nickel is a lso shown . and it then in creases with furth er increase in temp erature to the Curi e point (680° F ). Thc values at 80° and 680° F were nearly th e same. Th e modulu s then deer eases co n t inuousl~T as th e temperature is increased from 680° to 1,400° F.
The discontinui ties appear to increase in magni tude with decrease in stress both at 700° and at 900° F ( fig.  6 ). Th e latter temperature seems to be more favorable for a continuing balance between strain hard ening and recovery. Th e curves for sp ecimens tested at 1,200° F are representative of th e effect of stress, in the recrystallization region, on the initiation of strain hardenin g of the ori ginal grains, followed by con tinuous recovery, then r ecrystallization, followed by grain growth and creep in th e larger grains. These processes ar e sensitive to stress and temperature, as shown by the ma gnitud e and t he di stribu tion of the discon tinui ties.
c. First Stage of Creep
Th e relaL ionship betwce n thc loga ri thm of creep Tate finel the logarithm of time is nearly lin ea r in t he initial porlion of the first s tage of creep of the nickel specimens (c urves are no t shown ). The c~Tcl in g effects obse rved , howevr r, are consid ered as indicating lh at th e deformation process should be both stress and lemp erature depend ent. In contrast, the analysis m ade by Andrade [11 ] indi cated thaL the m echanism of deform al ion in Lh e ini Lial tagc of creep is ind epend ent of strrss , temperature, ancl chemi cal composition .
The effeet of stress and temp erature un the slope of the logarithmi c cTeep-rate-time curves is shown in figurc 7. 2 At 300° F , lhe slopes a rr indrprnclent of s tresses within th e rangr of 32,000 lo 43,000 Ib/in . 2 , but the slop e in crrases as the strrss is further increased to 45,000 Ib/in. 2 At 700° F, th e slope is independent of stress over som e stress ranges, but it is st rongl~T stress dep end en t over other ranges. At 900° F , th e slope shows a continu ous in crease with increase in creep stress; it appears to approach a limiting valu e at r elatively high stress levels. Contrary to the trend at 900° F, th e slope of the curves for the sp ecimens tested at ] ,200° F shows a continuous decrease with incr ease in stress.
The present data wer e evaluated to ascertain th e conformi ty of the creep of nickel to th e exh austion t heory proposed by Mott and Nabarro [10] and modified by Davis and Thompson [12] . The exhaus tion theory is considered as generally applicable to the primary creep of metals at relatively low temperatures and stresses. The modified theory predi cts a linear r elation between the logarithm of the product of th e creep rate and time and the logarithm of the strain ; in this plot, the values for t he slope of the curves should b e within th e range of -}6 and + 1. Most of th e experimental r esul ts ( fig. 8 ) agree closely with the r esults predicted by t he modified theory.
The relation of creep rate to strain for p eriod s of 20 , 60, and 105 min after the application of th e creep stresses at difl'erent temperatures is illustrated by 2 T he increments, such as 6 10gt or 6 101( e. in this and other diagram s were taken s uffiCiently large so as to elim in ato the e!Tocts of the small oscillation s of oroe p rate .
e appli cation of th e stres es at300° F ; thi s tempera lure is within thc range wh cr e strain agin g ca n occu r in t he nickel. Som e deviations from lin ea ri L'" a rc a lso shown in the valu es for a period of 105 min' al 1,200° F; reerystallization can occur at thi s temp cra ture. Th e slopes of th e famil.v of curves shown for specim ens at 300° F werr nearl. '" co ns tant (sec also fig . 10 ), whereas the slopes varied somewhat wilh t he olher test temperatures used. The sl opes of th e three curves again coincide at a temp eratllre of approxima tely 850° F.
The influ ence of stress on the crerp r a te fo r selected period s of 10, 60, and 120 min aftcr lhc application of stress a,t th e differen t test temperatures is sh oln1 in the r es ul ts of figure 11 . Th e contom of tll e family of sigmoidal curves (sem il og plo t) is an'ccted b~" bo th limc and tempe ratu re; the curves r ep rrse nlin g th e valu es, as ploUed on a log-l og b as is (nol s hown) are a lso sigmoid al. Th e curves ( fig . 11 ) also indi cate t ha t , at each tcmprraturc lI sed , lh ere is a thresh old sLrcss h elow wbi ch no measllrahle crecp would occur.
d. Second and Thi rd Stages of Creep N um erous theories have b een proposeel to C'Xpla in t he effrcts of stress on th e rate of crccpi n th e sccond s tage. Linear rela tions h ave bern obta in ed be tween s tress and creep ra te of var ious m ctalli c m a teri als wh cn the cxp erim ental valu es were ploUecl on lh e basis of log-log, semilog, or cr eep rale hyperboli c sine fun cLi on of slress.
The in flu ence of s tres on Lhe sec-ondar.," creep raLe of th e ni ckel at eliA'e ren t temp era tures is sllOwn b.IT the rrs ulLs given in figure 12 . The rela li onship betwe cn slress a nd crerp rate , in general, is not linear whell t he expe rim r ntal values for ll\ e ni ckel a rc plollrd on ei th er a log-l og or a sc m ilog has is; a linea r relation is obtain ed in t he sem il og plo l of t he valu cs obtain ed for the sp ec im ens al 1,200° F. Th e resistance to c["eep increased wi til a decJ"ease in lest temperaLurr. At 300° F the ini l iall .'" a nnealed nickel h ad a hi gh res istance to creep for s lrrsses up to 45,500 Ib/in. 2 , bu t with a further increase in s trrss of 500 Ib jin. 2 th e creep rate increased b.,' a fa ctor of about 100,000. It is notewortb y lh at t hese s tresses used in th e creep tests ar c only aboul 1,500 and 1,000 Ib /in. 2 , r espectively, b elow Lhe trDsile str ength of th e nickel at 300° F ( fig. 13 ) . The hi gh resistance of the nickel to cr eep at 300° F is atLributed to a combination of strain and age hard ening and relatively low rate of r ecovery. At 700°, 900°, 1,200° F ( fig . 12) , th e creep rat es increased continuously wi th an increase in stress in the ranges inves tigated. This curvilinear relationship indica tes th at th e deformation characteristic (strain h ard ening and recovery ) of the nickel continuously changed as th e stress was in creased. Howev er , the lin ear relationship obtained between th e stress and log creep rate of the values for sp ecimens tested at 1,200° F is indicative of an appr oach to viscous flow at this temperature.
The relation between stress and temperature to produce various second-stage cr eep rates is shown in 318!l91-54--2 figure 13. The t rend is for t he curves to converge at a test temperature of about 300° F. The magnitud e of differences between the curves corresponding to the various creep rates emphasizes the importance of a knowled ge of the engineering properties of a m etallic material and the accompanying microstructures in the design of components for use at elevated temperatures.
The r elation b etween second-stage creep rate and ductility is shown in figure 14 . The amount of plastic extension on loading d ecreased continuously with increase in temperature n ecessary to produce equivalent second-stage creep rates.
R elati vely lit tle information is available in the literature on th e third stage of cr eep. Th e initiation of this stage has b een attributed to su ch factors as the beginning of micro cracking, increase in cr eep s tres~ du e to a decrease in the area of t he specimen , a tomIC rearrangem en t, etc.
The plastic extension at the beginning of the third stage of creep increased with increase in secondary creep rate at bo th 900° and 1,200° F ( fig. 14 ) . Alt hou gh the change in du ctility with creep rate was more pronounced at the high er temp erature, t he amoun t of plactic extension at the beginning of the third stage was appreciably greater at 900° than at 1,200° F . At 700° F , however, t he extension-cr eep rate curve shows reversals in the intermediate range of rates. Only one sp ecimen was tested into the t hird stage and to complete fracture at 300° F. A maximu~ value for plastic extension at the b eginning of th e thIrcl stage was attained with this specimen but its extension at fracture was appreciably less tha~ t ha t of som e other sp ecimens fractured at 700° 900° °1" All ' , or 1,200 ,. the fractured sp ecimens had an ?xtension of 65 percen t or more b efore fracturing; III som e cases, the elongation in 2 in. exceeded 100 percent. However, the effect of secondary cr eep rate on th e plastic extension at fracture varied with t h e test temperatures u sed. At 700° and 900° F the extension increased as the creep rates were decre~sed , whereas at 1,200° F t he extension increased with increase in the rates. The reduction of area at fracture was nearly insensitive to the rate of extension used , but the general trend was for the r eduction of area to increase with an increase in temperature' however, one specimen tested at a secondary creep rate of a bou t 10 per cen t p el' 1,000 hI' at 1'200° F had It relatively low value for the reduction of ~rea (47 %) .
The tru e strain, log. (Ao/A ), at the beginning of th e third stage of creep increased con tinuously with th e true stress at 900° and 1,200° F ( fig. 15 ), but reversals were again obtained in the curve representing the true-stress-tru e-strain relation at 700° F . At each of th ese temp era tures, th e true s tress (see table 1) increased con tinuously with increase in the creep rate in the second stage. Th e true-strain values at th e beginning of the third stage were appreciabl y high er in all of th e specim ens tested at 300°, 700°, and 900° F than in th e specimens tested at 1,200° F , even t hough th e creep rate of some of the form er specimens was slower than those at 1,200° F . Thus, the ph enomenon of recrystallization that The true strain at fracture was relativeh-insensitive to variations in true stress at 700° oi· 900° F , wher eas at 1,200° F th e true strain was m aterially affected by changes in true stress or secondal"\~ creep rate. Except for one specim en tested at a slo\v rate, the true strain at fracture increased with an increase in test temp erature.
The effect of temperature and secondary creep rate on the rate-time relation during the third stage of creep is shown in figure 16 . Th e slope of th e linear curves differed somewhat as the test conditions were altered. Th e general trend was for the numerical values of slopes of t hese curves to b e steeper fo r th e sp ecimens tested at 700° or 1,200° F than those at 900° F.
An analysis of m easurements of du ctili t:\~ made under creep condi tions showed th at the flow characteristics of th e nickel cannot always be predicted accurately from results based solely on determinations of stress, time, and ductility a t fracture.
.2. Effect of Rate of Loading on Creep Behavior
T ests were made at 300°, 700°, and 900° F to determine the influence of rate of loading to different stress levels on th e creep characteristic of the nickel initially as annealed . The test conditions and results are summarized in table 2 and figures 17 to 24.
Extension-time curves are given in figure 17 for specim ens tested at 300° F that were lo aded at the standard rate until th e creep stresses of 37,330, ,.
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10 100 1000 10000 Tim e values do nOL incl ude 53_i5 hI' at ,_ero stress (table 2) . 600, 45,000, 45,500, or 46,000 lb/in. 2 (specimens  numbered A-5, A-9, A-4, A-12 , and A-16 , respectively) were attained. Thereafter, the changes in stress were made at the times designated on the curves. If the creep rate, deformation characteristics, and ductility of the high-purity nickel were independent of prior-strain history, then the creep curves would be alike at anyone of the selected stress levels. That is. the extension-time curves for all the specimens tested at a selected stress would coincide eith er as constructed or by the transposition of the initial extension values to those corresponding to th e zero time ordinates at this stress. However, an actual comparison of these CUl'ves for .lny selected stress level shows that the creep varied markedly with rate of loading. For example, at a nominal stress of 46,000 Ib/in. 2 , specimen A-16, which was loaded relatively rapidly, fractured in 3.66 hr, whereas specimen A-5, which was loaded slowly, did not fracture in 3,982 hr at this stress. This differenee in creep rate is primarily attributed to a combination of strain-aging and strain-hardening characteristics of the nickel. At 300 0 F , th e strain aging and hardening is considerably more prominent in th e specimens loaded slowly than in th e sp ecimens loaded rapidly to the selected creep stresses. Although the tensile strength of the nickel at 300 0 F is 46,400 Ib/in. 2 [3] , it is noteworthy that the creep life was appreciable in some of the specimens tested at stresses in excess of this value.
Lubahn [13] made a review of the literature and discussed the strain-aging effects in both nonferrou s and ferrous materials. He relates the effects to yield-point phenomenon , str eng th ening (increase in flow stress or h ardness), discontinuous yielding (serrated stress-strain curves, etc.), and abnormally low rate sensitivi ty. Furthermore, he reported that strain aging is of particular importance in creep where the associated streng thening ean cause a significant deCl'ease in creep rate.
The effect of prior-strain history on creep behavior is evident from th e results summarized in figure 18 . The time lag for the initiation and propagation of deformation at a fast rate followed by a slowing down to some nearly constant rate can be considered a fundamental property of metals. The sigmoidal form of the extension-time curve obtained with the high-purity nickel, however, may be modified with changes in the strain history of the nickel and in the magnitude of the stress increments. As the stress was increased on a selected specimen , differences were also obtained in the creep rate-time relationship (fig. 19) . Each of these curves showed a definite peak, and the maximum creep rate obtained in this family of curves increased with an increase in creep stress.
Extension-time curves are shown in figure 20 for all the specimens tested to complete fr aeture in cr eep at 300 0 F. The values for time, as plotted in this figure, include only the range after the application of the stress producing fracture, as designated, whereas the extension values also include a summation of all of the prior plastic extension of the specimen. The sp ecimen (A-16 ) , loaded at, the 342 standard rate to 46,000 Ib/in. 2 , frac tured after a relatively short time at this stress; this creep stress i. slightly below that of the tensile strength of th e annealed nickel. However , each specimen (A-I) , A-5, A -4, and A -12 ) that was loaded slowly to a stress in excess of the short-timc tensile strength had an appreciable life before fracturing. The plastic extension at fracture of the specimens loaded slowly ranged from about 55 to 60 percent, wherea the extension was 69.5 percen t for th e specimen loaded rapidly. As shown by the curve in the insert, the elongation at fracture increased continuously with increase in th e initial cree p stress applied by loacling to t his stress at 5,330 Ib/in. 2 at I-hr intervals.
Extension-time curves are shown in figure 21 , A, for two specimens at 700 0 F that were loaded differently to a stress of 21,330 Ib/in. 2 The greater strain h ardening in the specimen (A-17 ) lo aded slowly resulted in th e lowering of the curve and rate in th e second stage of creep. In lo ading each specimen, however, the final increment of stress was suffieient to produce a decrease in creep rate with time in the first stage ( fig. 21, B ) . The parallelism of th e t wo curves indicates that there was no appreciable difference in th e m echanism of flow of the two specimens in the first stage of creep.
The influence of rate of loading on the creep behavior of the nickel at 900 0 F is shown by the results of figures 22 and 23 and table 3. The testing program was extended to include duplicate tests on specim ens (A -8 and E-4) prepared from two differen t bars processed from the same heat.
The creep characteristics in both the first and second stages were nearly alike for the two sp ecimens prepared from differen t bars of the annealed nickel and tested under the same conditions, as is shown by the near coincidence of the curves representing the experimental values ( fig. 22A) .
At a stress of 13,335 Ib/in. 2 , the primary creeprate-time curves are nearly parallel ( fig. 22B ), but the two curves do not coincide. Likewise, at a stress of 16,000 Ib /in. 2 , the curves are again nearly parallel ( fig. 23B ), but they do no t coincide and their slop e differs from that of th e form er curves ( fig. 22B ). This indicates that the mechanism of deformation in the first stage at 900 0 F is stress dependent, bu t at a given stress lev el, the me chanism is primarily independent of the prior-strain history of the nickel.
Although the wide variations used in the rate of loading the specimens to the relatively low creep stress of 13,335 Ib/in. 2 affected the creep rate in the second stage (fi g. 22A ), this effect was not as prominent as that obtained at the lower test temperatures. A comparison of the extension-time curves for the period ranging from 750 to 1,050 hI' indicates that the creep rate of the specimen (E-5) loaded instantaneously was somewhat lower than that of the specim ens (A-8 and E-4) loaded at th e standard rate. The creep rates of the latter specimens wer e also higher than that of specimen (A-13 ) loaded slowly. The second-stage creep rate was increased and time to fracture was decreased by decreasing the standard rate of loading to a creep stress of 16,000 Ib /in. 2 (fig.  23A ). This increase in creep rate and decrease in
A sp ecimen (A-13 ) was unloaded from a stress of 13,335 Ib jin. 2 and allowed to relax at zero stress before reloading at the standard rate to th e above stress; its temperature was maintained at 900 0 F . The hysteresis loop ( fig. 24,A) obtained was closed , t hus indicating no change in th e extension valu e at t he attainment of the final creep-stress level. However, the slopes of th e curves for the conditions of unloading and reloading ( fig. 24,A) and also for init ialloading ( fig . 1) were not parallel. The effect of time on change in extension at zero stress for this pecimen and anoth er specimen (E-4) that had been tested in creep to approximately the same extension is shown in figure 24 ,B . The parallelism of t he curves indicates that the mechanism of relaxation was similar for the two sp ecimens. The secondstage creep rate of spec imen A-13 (table 2) at a tress of 1:3,335 Ib jin. 2 was sligh tly lower afLer th e above c.\'cle of unloading and reloading. The hysteresis loop prev iously obtained wiLh oxygen-free high-cond ucLivity copper was not closed [1] . Apparently, both th e ch emical composition and prior-strain history of the materials atTecL thi s phenomenon.
Thu s, th e influence of rate of loading on creep behavior of Lhe iniLially annealed nickel depended noL onl.\' upon the strain, temperature, and stress, but also on the magniLude of th e aging, strain h ardening, and r ecovery th at occurred in L h e temperature range investigated . Th e results aga in serve to emphasize the importance of co nt rolling Lhe rate of loading in creep testing.
Effect of Prestraining in Creep on the Mechanical Properties at Room Temperature
Tension tests were made at room temperature on specimens prestrained different amounts in creep at 900 0 F and also on sp ecimens prestr ained in creep at 700 0 or 900 0 F and then annealed at 1,750 0 F. The results arc summarized in figures 25 and 26 and in table 3.
The influence of prestraining in creep at 900 0 F on the resistance to flow in tension at room temperature is illustrated by a comparison of the relative positions of th e curves of figure 25 . T he resistance to the initiation of flow was decreased somewhat by deforming 12-or 19-percent reduction of area in creep , but the resistance to flow for strains within the range of about 0.02 to 0.3 increased with the amount of prestraining in creep. However, at still hi gher strains the flow curves intersect for specimens prestrained 12 and 19 percent in creep , respectively.
The yield and tensile strengths increased continuously with the amount of prestraining at 900 0 F (table 3) . This increase in the strength properties was accompanied by a corresponding decrease in s train at maximum load, at th e beginning, and at complete fracture. The inconsistencies observed in this pattern for the valu es of true stress at the beginning or at complete fracture can be attrihu ted . to variations in the necking characteristics of the different specimens. The values obtained for reduction of area (total of creep and room temperature tensile) were independent of the prior-strain history.
Increasing the annealing temperature from 1,100° to 1,750° F decreased the resistance to flow at room temp erature of the nickel (fig. 26) ; this increase in annealing temperature was accompanied by an increase in gra.in size. The resistance to flow at room temperature was further reduced by prestraining a specimen to 30.8-percent reduction of area in creep at 700° F before annealing at 1,750° F (see table 3); this decrease was accompanied by an increase in strain at maximum load. However, prestraining to 25.4-percent reduction of area at 900° F followed by annealing at 1,750° F did not ma.terially affect the position of the true-stress-true-strain curve for strains ranging up to about 0.3 (maximum load). Above this range, the curves for the two specimens prestrained in creep were n early ali1;;:e. The flow curve for the specimen cold-drawn 30-percent reduction of area before annealing at 1,750° F is located between the curves for the specimens annealed only at 1,750° or 1,100° F. Evidently, the effects of th e cold-working, such as preferred orientation and elongation of the grains, were not completely removed by subsequent annealing at the relatively high temperature.
The effects of prestraining the nickel in creep at different temperatures and rates and in tension at room temperature on the necking characteristics and on the Rockwell B hardness at room temperat ure are shown by the r esults summarized in figure  27 .
It is apparent that the general tendency was for t he nickel to neck sharply before fracturing in creep ( fig. 27,A) or in tension at room temperature ( fig.  27,C) . However, one specimen (A-22 ) with a slow creep rate at 1,200° F fractured with a relatively small amount of local necking ( fig. 27,A) . The necking characteristics observed for the specimens tested at 300° F were independent of the rates of loading used (insert, fig. 27,A) . For the specimens fractured at room temperature, the tendency toward localized necking was a minimum in the specimen (C-9) annealed at 1,100° F and a maximum in the specimen (A-6) prestrained to 42-percent reduction of area in creep at 900° F ( fig. 27 ,C) .
The hardness at room temperature of each specimen fractured in creep at 300°, 700°, or 900° F increased with an increase in the amount of deformation in the vicinity of complete fracture ( fig. 27,B) . These curves are nearly parallel, but their relative positions varied with the test temperatures and creep rates. The trend was for the curves to be displaced to higher values as the creep temperature was decreased and the creep rate was increased. The hardness of the specimen (A-20) fractured at 1,200° F with a relatively high secondary creep rate of 500 percent per 1,000 hI' also increased with increase in deformation at fracture , bu t the curve was displaced to considerably lower values th an th e corresponding curves for specimens tested at the lower temperfttures. However, the trend was for the hardness of the oth er two sp ecimens (A-21 and A-22 ) , tested at 1,200° F with slower secondary creep rates, to decrease as the deformation in the vicinity of fracture increased. As previously pointed out, 1,200° F is above the recrystallization temperature of nickel. Whether the combination of recrystallization and recovery or strain hardening predominated at 1,200° F depended upon the creep rate or time in the third stage of creep. Evidently, strain hardening predominated in the former specimen, whereas recovcry and recrystallization predominated in the la tter Lwo specimens. The rate of loading at 300° F had no material effect on the subsequent hardness induced by deforming in tension at room temperature.
As is to be expected, the hardness of all the specimens tested in tension at room temperature increased continuously wi th increase in deformation ( fig . 27,D ) . However, the relative positions of the hardnessreduction-of-area curves varied with the prior-strain history of the ni ckel. Prestraining in creep at 900° F, without subsequent annealing, resulted in a general trend of raising the positions of these curves as the amount of prestraining increased . Increasing the annealing temperature from 1,100° to 1,750° F had no significant effect on the hardness-reduction-ofarea relationship at room tem perature (specimens 0-9 and A-19 , respectively). This relationship was also unaffected by cold-drawing 30-percent redu ction of area followed by annealing at 1,750° F (specimens 
Effect of Creep Condition s on Fracture
Characteristics a n d Structures
The effect of temperature on the appearance of the specimens fractured in creep at relatively high rates is illustrated in figure 28 . Each of these specimens exhibited a ductile fracture, a rim effect, and both circumferential and longitudinal flow lines on the surface. No evidence of surface cracking was observed in the specimens fractured at 300° or 700° F , whereas numerous cracks were formed in the surface of the specimens fractured at 900° F. Surface cracking was accentuated by further increasing the test temperature to 1,200° F ( fig . 29 ,A ) and by decreasing the creep rate at this temperature ( fig. 29 ) . The presence of numerous surface cracks, however, was not always accompanied by brittle behavior, as determined by the appearance of flow lines and by a measurement of the reduction of area at fractur e. This is evident by a comparison of the appearance of th e specimen s tested at the fast or intermediate creep rate at 1,200° F (fig. 29,A and B ) with that of th e specimens tested at high creep rates at 300° or 700° F (fig. 28,A and B ) . Des pite the presence of the surface cracks in th e former sp ecimens, it is believed that th e cracks linking up to form corn plete rupture were initiated at or near the axis of the -----,------------------- specimen and th en propagated ou tward to th e surface (rim effect). H owever , exLensive s urface cracking and a relatively br iLLl e fr ac ture were obtained in the specimen tested at a slow creep r ate at 1,200° F ( fig. 29 ,0 ) . The evidence indicates th at cr acking started a t or neal' th e s urface of this sp ecimen and then prop agated to its axi E. Thus, th e surface appear ance of a fa iled specimen does not n ecessarily reveal its beh avior in creep .
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The gm ills were nearly equiaxed in the annealed nickel ( fig. 30,A) . These grains were elon gated during creep , but the degrees of distortion and strain m arkin gs vary with the test temp erature and creep raLes . The trend was for th e distor tion an d s t ra in m arkings in the r egion of complete fmctul'e to be accen tuate d by decreasing th e secondary creep rate within th e range used at 700 0 or 900 0 F ( fig. 30,0, D , E , and F ). Dis tortion of the grains at fracLure was some\yhat less se vere in the specimen tested at 300 0 F at a relatively high rate ( fig. 30,B ) than in the specimens fractured at either 700 0 or 900 0 F. Furthermore, th e number of microcracks observed in th e vicinity of complete fracture was a minimum in th e specimens fractured at 300 0 F, intermediate at 900 0 F , and a maximum at 700 0 }1--. If cracks of microscopic dimension are a prerequisite for the b eginning of the third s tage, then it is to be expected that cracks also would be observed in regions other than a t complete fracLure . However , no mi crocracks were detected in these nickel specim ens fractured in creep except in the region of complet.e fracture .
No indication of recrystallization was observed in a m etallographic study of th e specim ens fractured at 300 0 , 700 0 , or 900 0 F ; the failur es were probably transcrys taIline.
Strain marking and distortion of the grains at fracture were less prominen t in the sp ecimens tested . 31 ) than in t he specimens fractured a t the lower temperatures ( fig. 30) . Moreover, the size of the grains at 1,200° F varied appreciably with creep rate and also from surface to center in one specimen. Decrcasing the secondary creep rate from 500 percent to 10.5 p ercent per 1,000 hr was accompanied by an apprec iable increase in grain ize and a general deteriora tion at fracture ( fig.   31,A and B ) . The g rain size in the vicinity of fracture of th e latter specimen va ried markedly from its cen ter to its urface (fi g. 31,B and C , respectively) . This may be in terpreted as supporting the belief th at the final fracture was initiated at or n car the surface (large grains) and then propagated to th e axis (small grains that the freshly fractured and nearly strai n-free recrystnllized grains at the surface continu ed to grow \I'hile the normal process of strain hard ening, recovery, and recrystallization was occurring in tbe unfractUJ'ed interior of the specime n. The relatively rapid grain growth after the final recrystallization is even more apparent at tIle surface 0.1 in . from complete fracture of this specimen ( fig. 31,D ) . The fract ures at 1,200° F appeared predominantly intercrystalline , al thou gh some tran C't'ys talline cracking was observed .
Typical mi crostru ctures obse rved in a specimen taken from a test bar that h ad bee n sLrai ned into the third stage of creep at 900° F and then fracLured in tension at room temperature arc illusLrated in the photomicrographs of figure 32. The microcracks FI'~I ' HE 31. Struc/w'e of the n ickel af ter f racturing in cree p at differen t rates at 1,200° F L ongit udinal secti on, etch ed in 6 p ar ts of 1[:,\03 (pO'l cc n t ra tcd ) a nd 4 parts of glacial acetic acirl . X 100. were located near the axis of the speci men , and they were confined principally within the region of complete fracture; the cracks were of the elliptical type. The extensive flow that occurred at the outer surface and the gen eral disintegration at th e axis of t he sp ecimen indicate that th e cracking leading to complete rupture was initiated at the center and th en progressed outward. An oxide film formed on t he specimen during t he time of exposure in air at 900 0 F . This film was fractured in the tension test at room temperature ( fig. 32 ,0 and D ) , bu t apparently it had no significant effect on th e mechanism of the final fracture. Extensive strain markings and some distortion of the paren t grains are also evident som e distance from complete fracture ( fig. 32 ,E and F ) . In a sp ecimen t hat was strained into the third FI GU RE 32. Stl-ucture of a speci men strain"d in creep at 900 0 F and then f ractured in tension at room temperatme. stage of creep at 700°, then annealed at 1,750° If before fracturing in tension at room temperature, the fracture was transcrystalline (fig. 33,A ) . The pronounced elongation of the grains at the ou ter surface and the intensification of strain marking within these grains (fi g. 33,B) also indicate th at the fracture of this specimen started at or neal' the axis and propagated outward. It is of interest to note LllaL no general disintegration occurred in t his pecimen and the wavy strain markings 01' band s become wieleI' as the distance from complete fracture is increased u p to 0.3 ill. (fig . 33,A, C, and D ) . Some of the strain markings al so cross the grain boundaries, as is clearly illustrated infigul'e 33,C. 
. Summary

